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Abstract
Thirty-nine albino rats were implanted with
subcutaneous 10KG recording electrodes and with brain
electrodes in rewarding and aversive areas. Of these
13 subjects provided useable data for 31 electrode
sites in septal, hypothalamic, and dorsomedial tegmental
locations. Stimulation was presented at 1, 3, and 5
sec. duration and over a range of intensities from a
low current intensity just above "threshold" to a high
value which was limited by motor effects, convulsions,
and violent escape reactions. Rats were initially-
trained to press a lever to acquire and/or escape
stimulation. Heart rate measurements during rewarding
and aversive stimulation were obtained while subjects
were untreated, under pentobarbital anesthesia, or
curarized. Curare elevated heart rate about 100 bpm<
above the other two conditions. In general, rewarding
stimulation tended to be correlated with bradycardia
during stimulation, while aversive stimulation was
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The vasopressor and depressor centers of the pons
and medulla have been recognized and described for nearly
ca century (for a historical account see Bard, 1960).
Primarily because of this, but also because of their
partial separation (Bard, 1960; Oberholzer, 1960), these
are the two best defined cardiovascular regulatory systems
of the brain. Although large magnitude cardiovascular
changes of short latency can also be evoked from mes-
encephalic (see Oberholzer, 1960), hypothalamic (Perez-
Cruet, Black, and Brady, 1963; Perez-Cruet, McIntyre,
and Pliskoff, 1965; Smith, Jabbur, Rushmer, and Lasher,
1960), and septal (llalmo, 1961, 1963; Perez-Cruet et al,
1963) loci, these have been much more difficult to
organize into systems because of the difficulty in
separating the opposing systems and because of the com-
plex, frequently polyphasj.c, nature of the evoked re-
sponses
.
It has still been possible, however, to formulate
some preliminary hypotheses about the nature of cardio-
vascular control in these higher brainstem structures.
Uvnas (.1960) and his colleagues have identified a
"cholinergic sympathetic vasodilator" system in the
anterior hypothalamus which communicates with a frontal
2cerebral vasodilator area and projects dorsocaudally to
an area just beneath the midbrain colliculi and ventrally
again as a thin decending bundle which passes through the
ventrolateral medulla oblongata and spinal cord. This
system appears to be independent of the vasomotor centers
of the rhomboid fossa (dorsal ponto—medullary area). In
addition to this system at least two more vasoactive
systems which originate in the hypothalamus or descend
through it have been described by Oberholzer (1960):
Descending vasomotor fibers from the hypothalamic
regions have been followed by means of different
techniques. Electrical stimulation, destructions
in the mesencephalon and fiber degeneration
studies led to a better knowledge of these path-
ways. Pressure reactions, as obtained by artificial
stimulation of the posterior and ventromedial hypo-
thalamus, are abolished by destruction of the central
gray matter and the dorsal parts of the mesencephalic
tegmentum. The "pressure fibers" may then be
followed, diffusely distributed through the lateral
reticular formation of the pons and medulla. They
can be traced on spinal levels in the lateral
columns. ...most of these fibers end in the central
gray matter in the reticular substance of the
ponto-medullary region. Beattie admits a similar
pathway for fibers coming from the anterior hypo-
thalamus or the tuberal region. That would indicate
that no separate pathway exists for vasodilator and
vasoconstrictor fibers at the midbrain and pontine
level. Furthermore a frequent crossing of the
midbrain seems to be characteristic of the descend-
ing vasomotor fiber systems (pp 109-190).
Thus a pressor and a depressor system arise from two
regions of the hypothalamus but become intermingled as
they descend through the brainstem. Eventually a large
proportion, but not all, of these two systems end in uhe
3ponto-medullary reticular formation presumably influencing
the tvzo vasomotor systems located there. However, it
v;ould probably be incorrect to assume that these t\ 7o
systems can be regarded as nothing but anterior extensions
of the two opposing vasomotor centers of the rhomboid
fossa. In discussing blood pressure (BP) changes elicited
from mesencephalic points Oberholzer noted that these
changes "seem not to be a specific effect of a stimulation
of a vasomotor 'center' but a concomitant reaction to
general psychomotor manifestations, (p 188)". This
would seem to imply complex ascending and descending
pathways v/hereas the vasomotor centers of the rhomboid
fossa seem to be associated almost completely with
simple vasomotor output.
//
The vasodilator system described by Uvnas (1960)
is semiautonomous of the above vasodilator system because
it does not communicate at all with the vasomotor systems
of the rhomboid fossa and because it has some unique
efferent effects. As research on cardiovascular systems
of the hypothalamic-mesencephalic area has progressed
other systems have also been discovered which require
consideration. For example, Rushmer, et al (1960) found
that stimulation in the H2 field of Forel evohes a pressor
type of response which mimics the response to exertion
in every determinable manner. In addition to all of
these
4
systems Oberholzer (1960) lists evidence also for the
existence of vasoactive fibers from the cortex which
descend through pyramidal and extrapyramidal pathways.






1960 ) # certain researchers
(Valenstein, 1965; Perez-Cruet, et al, 1963; and especially
Maimo
,
1963) have nevertheless attempted to correlate the
cardiovascular changes which are elicited from certain
loci wi tli reward as indicated by self-stimulation behavior.
Malmo (1961, 1963, 1965) demonstrated that rewarding
stimulation of the septal area was correlated with brady-
cardia in either the free operant or the classical con-
ditioning situation. He regarded the bradycardia to be
a correlate of an arousal reduction and therefore rewarding.
Perez-Cruet et al (1963), however, demonstrated
that while septal self-stimulating rats did show heart
rate (IIR) decelerations, hypothalamic self-stimulation
electrodes yielded accelerations. They also demonstrated
(1965) that systolic and diastolic blood pressure and
heart rate increased in dogs during hypothalamic self-
stimulation and that while curarization reduced the
tachycardia during stimulation, blood pressure increases
persisted. Meyers, Valenstein and Lacey (1963) revealed
further complications of the issue by reporting polyphasic
heart rate changes from both septal and hypothalamic
5electroaes. They observed the first component of these
responses to be accelerative. Thus Malmo's (1963) sug-
gestion that rewarding stimulation was accompanied by
parasympathetic activation has not always been supported,
at least to the extent that heart rate deceleration is an
adequate correlate of parasympathetic activity. For
example, in the absence of BP measurements, the pos-
sibility of HR slowing in reaction to BP elevation cannot
be excluded. Also the possibility of parasympathetic
activation expressed only as a BP decrease in the absence
of a noticeable HR change must be considered.
Perez-Cruet et al (1965) have summarized the evidence
as usually having shown that septal stimulation yields
bradycardia and that hypothalamic self-stimulation
usually produces tachycardia. Olds and his colleagues
(Olds and Olds, 1963; Olds, Travis, and Schwing, 1960)
and also Poschel (1966) have made extensive mapping studies
of the behavioral, but not physiological, effects of
stimulating septal, hypothalamic, thalamic and mesencephalic
areas. These studies have consistently reported aversive
reactions to stimulation of thalamic and tegmental areas
associated with the medial lemniscus and all dorsal and
periventricular areas of tegmentum, and in the hippo-
campal fornix system. Positive (approach) reactions were
obtained throughout the septal, hypothalamic, and tegmental
6extension of the medial forebrain bundle, which takes a
lateral course through the hypothalamus. However, negative
reactions were obtained from medial hypothalamic sites.
Ambivalent effects (i.e. rewarding with short duration
stimuli, but aversive if the stimulation is allowed to
continue) were particularly common in the midhypothalamic
area. Thus it may not be valid to test the hypothesis
that parasympathetic and rewarding systems are coextensive
by stimulating hypothalamic structures, especially when
the possibility of ambivalent reactions to stimulation
has not been investigated. Tnis omission has been common
among the studies mentioned above which attempted to test
Kalmo ' s hypothesis
.
Olds, Travis and Schwing ( 1950 ) have suggested that
not only are self-stimulation areas coextensive with the
areas which Hess (1959) has demonstrated to be para-
sympathetic areas but also aversive areas may coincide
with areas which elicit sympathetic arousal. However, the
correlation of heart rate changes and aversive stimulation
has not yet been investigated (but see Gardner and Malmo,
1969). For these reasons the following study investigated
heart rate changes correlated with both aversive and re-
warding stimulation, and at electrode sites which were
affectively neutral, univalent (i.e. positive only, or
negative only), and ambivalent. The effect of stimulation
v?as also investigated When Ss were untreated and later





Thirty-nine albino rats (Charles Riber Breeding Labs,
North Wilmington
,
Mass. ) between 6 and 10 months old
were implanted and used through various stages of this
experiment. Useful data were successfully collected on
18 Ss. Of the 21 excluded S s
,
fifteen Ss died during or
after one of the operations (n=9) or as a result of
respiratory complications (n=6). Four Ss pulled out the
implanted brain electrodes either in the home cage (n=3)
or during screening (n=l ) . One excluded £ was improperly
implanted with electrodes which passed through the ventral
surface of the brain. Noise-free records could not be
obtained from one other S. Of the 18 Ss for which heart
rate data were collected, 3 (400 gn. average weight) were
female, and 15 (520 gm. average weight) were male rats.
Surgery
The Ss were anesthetized i.p. with sodium pento-
barbital (50 rng/lcg) and were mounted in a stereotactic
apparatus. The skull was exposed by a longitudinal mid-
line incision and openings were made with a hand twist
drill for one (in the 3 female Ss ) or two (in the 15
male Ss) electrodes and two or three jewellers' screws,
one of which served as ground for the monopolar electrodes.
9The 3 female Ss received a single bipolar electrode (model
MS 30 3 , Plastic Products, Roanoake, Va. )
,
each .25 mm in.
diameter, aimed at the medial forebrain bundle (MFD) of
the hypothalamus. The De Groot (Pellegrino and Cushman,
1967) coordinates used for these 3 Ss were 4.2 A., -3.5 v.
and 1.6 L. The 15 male Ss received. 2 needle monopolar
electrodes .25 mm in. diameter aimed at the dorsomedial
tegmental area (n^9)
f
hypothalamic (n=8), or the lateral
septal area (n-10, of which 4 were bipolar rather than
monopolar electrodes). Tegmental coordinates used for




and were 0.0 A., 0.7 L.
,
-1.6 V. for 2 other Ss. Hypothalamic coordinates for these
9 Ss were: 7.2 A., 1.7 L.
,
-2.5 V. (n=2), 6.6 A., 1.5 L.
,
-3.0 V. (n-1 ) , 6.6 A., 2.0 L. , -2.0 V. (n=l), 6.4 A., 1.5 L. ,
-2.8 V. (n=2 ) , 5.0 A., 1.5 L. , -3.0 V. (n=2). Lateral
septal coordinates were: 8.6 A., ..7 I.., 1.2 D. (n=l),
7.8 A., .8 L.
,
2.0 D. (n=4), and 7.2 A., .8 L.
,
1.8 -2.8
D. (n=4). The electrodes and screws were fixed to the
skull with dental cement and skull screws. The actual
electrode locations for each S_ are shown in figure 1.
In a later surgical session each S was anesthetized
again and a bipolar subcutaneous electrode for chronic
EKG recording (model MS303-007, Plastic Products, Roanoake,
Va. ) was implanted and anchored on each side of the chest
cavity. The leads of these electrodes were pushed under
10
the skin to a pedestal which was cemented to the ecrylic
skull cap. Three days of recovery in the home cage were
allowed after each instance of sodium pentobarbital
anesthesia.
Apparatus
Rats were given free-operant training in a lever
press box (10 in. x 10 in. x 9.5 in.) of clear plastic
and masonite walls and Plexiglas dowels (.25 in. in
diameter, spaced .50 in. apart) for a floor. This operant
box was enclosed in a styrofoam insulated closet. All
metallic screws and other objects were carefully insulated
to reduce noise during EKG recording. Electrode connections
were made through a slip ring swivel (model LVE1373C) on a
boom above the operant box. Standard relay and timing
equipment were used for programming either initiation of
a 0.5 sec. burst of 60 Hz ac electrical stimulation during
self-stimulation training, or a 10 sec. interruption of
continuous electrical stimulation during escape training.
During curarization Ss were positioned on their
abdomens, leaning toward the left side, on a heating pad
in the same closet as described above. No other electrical
or mechanical apparatus was enclosed within the same
compartment as the S. Respiration (except in normal Ss )
,
EKG and Tachygraph recordings were obtained on E and M
11
Physiograph equipment via an impedance pneumograph, a
cardio preamplifier and a Cardiotach preamplifier, re-
spectively. Stimulus parameters were recorded on a fourth
channel via the external event marker. Stimulus intensity
and timing were programmed by standard timers, relays, and
solid state logic modules (BRS electronics).
On each trial eight consecutive heart rate measurement
intervals were measured which were each exactly equivalent
to 10 inter-beat intervals (IBI). Preceding each measure-
ment, a time out pulse from one timer activated one leg
of a two legged AMD gate. The other leg of the AND gate
was activated by tachygraph deflections. The first tachy-
graph deflection after the inter-measurement-interval
was thus passed through the AND gate operating a holding
relay and a pre-determining counter. The output pulse of
the pro-determining counter reopened the holding relay
after 11 tachygraph deflections (10 131). A multivibrator
(IIV) was operated through the above holding relay at a
20/sec. rate. The number of MV pulses for 10 beats to
occur was counted on 8 separate counters, one counter f°r
each measurement interval. Heart rate changes or a.oouc 2 ,*
or more were usually necessary if they were to be detected
by this counting method. The interval between measurements
was 0.5 sec. (plus a fraction of an IBI). An example of
the intervals measured is given in Fig. 21. Note that
the
12
length of tachygraph deflections increase as i-ir (eicg) slows.
Two measurements preceded stimulation, which coincided
with onset of the third measurement. The last three
measurements never overlapped stimulation time. When the
stimulation time was 1 sec. duration it ended during the
third measurement. When longer stimulus durations were
used the stimulus pulse usually ended (depending upon
heart rate) during the fourth measurement interval (3 sec
duration) or just after the fourth measurement (5 sec.
duration ) respectively.
Procedure
The Ss were screened and trained for several sessions
under each of four conditions. Each session was separated
from another by at least 24 hours. Table 1 summarizes
the procedure used. The four screening conditions were
as follows:
1. The Ss were initially screened and trained to
press the lever for stimulation (self-stimulation) of
the electrode (P) aimed at a positive (rewarding)
location. If the S did self-stimulate (S-S) then a re-
sponse rate-current intensity curve was plotted in a
subsequent session for a large range of values. To
plot this function a current intensity (1) was
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1 Recording during stimulation
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1. Recording during ooerant
behavior (if ambivalent an
extra session required)









1. Recording during operant
behavior (if ambivalent an
extra session required)









1. Repetition of procedure used during Pentobarbital
condition, phese 1.
2. Reoetition of orocedure used during Pentobarbital
condition, Phase 2.
3. Pentobarbital anesthesia end perfusion.
from the S. The current was then increased in steps
equal to about 0.1 I (but not more than 5 pA in cases
where I was large) while the latency to make a set
number of responses was recorded. When an upper
limit of intensity was determined, such as when
severe convulsions, or motor effects occurred (such
as front paw lifting, head turning, etc.), then a
descending series of response rate measurements v;ere
made until S_ stopped responding. After at least 3
minutes of non-responding the current was increased
one step above the lower limit of current intensity
and the S was given free electrical stimulations by
the experimenter for approaches back to the previously
learned response. An increasing series of response
rate measurements was then conducted back to I current
intensity. The upper limit of stimulation throughout
this study was never greater than 200 pA.
2. Each S was tested next for aversive reactions to
stimulation of the electrode (IT) aimed at a negative
(aversive) site. If stimulation was aversive, a
rate intensity curve was determined in a subsequent
session. The procedure used was analogous co fcnat
used for the self-stimulation rate intensity curve
described above. The time to complete 10 escapes
15
(including each 10 sec. time out) was recorded, so
that the upper limit of response rate was G/min.
Response rate was then measured to an upper limit
of current intensity by an ascending series. The
upper limit was 200 or the point at which the
stimulation was so aversive that the S ceased to make
direct escape responses, and began to vocalize and
leap repeatedly at the top of the operant bo::. Then
a lower limit of current intensity, just sufficient
to induce escapes, was determined by a descending
series. Finally an ascending series was run again
up to the level of I at which the _S was originally
trained.
3. After completion of the second condition, Ss
were screened for aversive reactions to electrode P
whether the S self-stimulated in condition 1 or not.
If the S escaped, a rate-intensity curve was determined.
4. Finally Ss were screened for positive reactions
to stimulation of electrode N, and rate-intensity
functions were plotted if Ss did self-stimulate.
For each S (n=5) with an ambivalent electrode, extra sessions
were required in order to determine rate-intensity functions
for both escape and self-stimulation behavior elicited fj.om
that electrode. The above four conditions always followed
16
each other in the order indicated, rather than in a
counter-balanced order, for reasons of ease in shaping
bar-press behavior.
At least 24 hours after completion of the above,
eacii of 8 Ss (15 useful electrodes) was anesthetized
(sodium pentobarbital i.p.
,
50 mg/kg). This drug con-
dition was intended to reproduce some of the effects of
curare, i.e. Ss \7ere inactive and maintained fairly
constant respiration while under deep anesthesia, with-
out causing a high heart rate baseline. During this drug
condition electrode P was tested before electrode H
for each Each brain electrode was stimulated and
HR was monitored by acute subcutaneous needle electrodes.
One recording electrode was placed on the right ventral
aspect of the S_'s chest, behind the right leg. Another
was placed on the back behind the shoulders and about one
centimeter to the left of the midline. The ground elec-
trode was placed on the S_'s rump to the right of the tail.
For each brain electrode at least three intensities
were employed spanning the current range tested. The
low current intensity was about 10% above the threshold
intensity, the high about 10% below the uppermost inten-





and in some cases also 5 seconds. The 5 sec.
used primarily to differentiate betweens t imu 1 ation was
17
the positive and negative effects of stimulation
for Ss with ambivalent electrodes. Four repeated trials
were presented at each intensity and duration with an
inter-trial interval of 40 seconds. The stimulus duration
and intensity were randomly ordered for 6 Ss while the
remaining Ss experienced an ascending order of stimulus
intensities, first at 1 sec. duration, then at 3 sec.,
and finally at 5 sec. duration. In some cases the 5 sec.
stimulus was omitted or only presented at the lovzest
intensities. The decision to test animals under pento-
barbital was made too late to use the first 10 Ss (16
usefu 1 elec trodes )
.
Three days after the above session Ss were again
anesthetized and chronic EKG electrodes were implanted.
Three more days were allowed for recovery after this
session.
In the next session, Ss were put back into the free
operant box so that heart rate changes could be recorded
while Ss bar-pressed either to self-stimulate or to
escape, depending on the motivational characteristics o.l
stimulation of each electrode. In addition, stimulation
was also presented to these Ss, with the operant level-
disconnected
,
in the same manner as described in the
previous session with pento.oarbi ual
.




.! i)io chloiide ( 2 . <1 ircj/Iccj )
.
They were ntaint ainotl
at that level of curarization throughout the following
session by additional curare injections (usually 2-3 hours)
via a 26 gauge needle inserted i.p. and connected to a
polyethylene tube which ran into the S' s chamber from a
syringe outside. Artificial respiration was accomplished
by inserting a polyethylene (PE240) tube into the rat's
right nostril. A gauze pad was placed under the S's
head against the left nostril. A vacuum pump facilitated
exhaust during expiration. Respiratory parameters (E
and M respirator model V5KG) were 70 cycles/sec., 15-
25 cm water pressure, and a 1:1 inspirati.on-e:cpiration
ratio (Trowill, 1967).
During curarization, each electrode was stimulated
in the same manner as for the pentobarbital session,
while HR changes were recorded. At the end of this
session Ss were given a heavy dose of sodium pentobarbital
and were perfused for rapid fixation and later histology
with isotonic saline followed by 10% formol-saline.





Frozen brain sections were cut at 30 y and stained
\
with Cresyl Violet. Slides of stained brain sections
were Projected through a microscope projector (Bausch
and Lomb, Rochester, N.Y. ) onto a rat brain atlas
(Pellegrino and Cushman, 1967). The electrode locations
shown in Figure 1 represent the points of deepest
penetration of each S_'
s
electrode ( s ). . De Groot A-P
coordinates are given above each section. Of the neutral
septal Ss (S-30, S— 33, 5-25, S-24, S- 35) the electrode
of only one (S-30) was properly located within the septal
area. The electrodes of the four hypothalamic neutral
Ss (H-12, Ii-20, H-33, H-34) had been pushed through the
base of the brain. Four (S- 32, S-31, S-34, S- 36) of the
five positive septal electrode loci were within the
lateral septal area. The fifth positive septal electrode
(S-13) was situated well within the medial septal area
and adjacent to the diagonal band system. The electrodes
of the three purely positive hypothalamic Ss (11-23, H-19
and H-21) were located in the lateral posterior hypothalamus
in or adjacent to zona inserts., medial forebrain bundle,
and substantia nigra. The 3 hypothalamic ambivalent
electrodes (H-22, H-36, IT-42 ) were slightly more medial.
The 2 purely negative hypothalamic electrodes (I-I-35,
20
21
H-66) were situated quite ventrally in the anterior
hypothalamus. All 9 tegmental placements were situated
in the dorsal region of the midbrain and near the lateral
border of the periventricular gray. The 2 ambivalent
tegmental electrode placements (T-31, T-20) could not
be differentiated from the placements of the negative
tegmental Ss in terms of location.
Individual Procedural Differences
The repeated operations and recording sessions under
pentobarbital anesthesia, and finally, curare, made it
diffucult to maintain the good health of the Ss. As a
result the collected data included frequent unequal ns
for the investigated variables. Investigation of the
data suggested that individual Ss differed so much V7ithin
groups that inspection of individual responses had to be
combined with the observation of group tendencies. Table
2 summarizes the observations made and data collected
for each individual
Drug Effects
Recording from normal mobile Ss presented a major
obstacle. Movement not only caused noise artifacts v;hich
were frequently larger in magnitude than the signal,
but frequently distorted the form of the EKG as well. It
TABLE 2
Drug conditions successfully completedfor each subject
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Vas therefore frequently necessary to tolerate con-
siderable ambiguity regarding interpretation of the form
of the EKG itself, so long as its regular rhythmic occur-
rence was obvious and sufficient to trigger the tachy-
grapn. In addition, the triggering amplitude of the
Cardio cacn preamplifier was frequently" capricious
,
re-
jecting a normal QRS of slight].y reduced amplitude, or
triggering on heightened P or T waves. Any such source
of error in measurement was compounded in the normal
condition but was also present in other conditions, thus
requiring continuous monitoring of the tachygraph and
scoring adjustments when beats were skipped.
The curare condition was characterized by a con-
siderably elevated HR baseline. The mean pre-stimulation
HR (i.e. of all heart reite measurements prior to stimu-
lation across all trials at each intensity for both 1
and 3 sec. duration) for all Ss for the normal condition
was 309.2 bpm. The mean pre-stimulation heart rate under
curare was 411.1 bpm. The mean HR of one S (S-31) was
slightly higher when non-drugged (302.7 bpm) than when
curarized (369.1 bpm). For each of the other 14 Ss
yielding scoreable data for both conditions, however,
the ranges of pre-stimulation heart rates between the
two drug conditions did not even overlap.
Among Ss which underwent both a normal and a pento-
24
barbital anesthesia HR recording session there v/as no
difference between the mean pre-stimulation heart rates
(293.4 and 297.7 bpm, respectively). Exactly half the
u>s had higher mean heart rates for either the normal or
the pentobarbital session.
m
HR Adaptation Across Trials
Subjects were considered to reliably show an HR
change in one direction, if, over all stimulus intensities
and durations, they showed such HR changes at a sufficient!
high frequency, relative to HR changes in the opposite
direction, to be "significant" at a p^. 05 level by
binomial tests. These Ss were grouped according to the
observed heart rate effect regardless of electrode site
or behavioral affect associated with the stimulation.
The effect of stimulus duration was dependent on the
subject under consideration and is therefore discussed
below.
Four, two and five Ss showed significant tachycardia
(by binomial tests) in the non-drug, pentobarbital and
curare conditions, respectively (see Table 3). Two and
12 Ss showed significant bradycardia in the normal and
curare conditions respectively. Combining all drug con-
ditions, 11 Ss showed tachycardia, 14 Ss showed brady-
cardia. A Friedman two-way Analysis of Variance by ranks
25
(Siegel, 1956) of the trials effect over the 4 trials used
at each stimulus intensity and duration yielded no signi-
ficant adaptation effect of induced tachycardia under any
drug condition separately, or for all drug conditions
combined (p*.3 in each case). Similarly no evidence of
^ «
adaptation could be observed for the Ss in which stimu-
lation induced bradycardia (p<.7 for each test) occured.
ihus apparently each trial may be validly regarded as
independent of earlier trials.
Effects of Stimulus Intensity
A frequency ratio of heart rate changes was calculated
for each S according to the formula: (frequency of
increases - frequency of decreases )/total number of trials.
This ratio varies from 1.0 to -1.0 as the nature and
frequency of HR effects varies from tachycardia on every
trial to consistent bradycardia. Table 3 presents the
computed ratio for only those Ss which showed significant
(by binomial tests) HR effects. TalDle 4 presents the
frequency ratio of HR effects at each intensity for the
Ss which did not show significant effects and have not
yet been considered. Arrows in Table 4 indicate that the
S showed significant IIR changes in the indicated direction
under another drug condition and the calculated ratio
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I' r.iedman tests showed that both the magnitude (x^~
21.1, df=2
,
pc. 001) and the frequency (x£--7.85, df-2,
p<. 05 ) of induced bradycardia, in Ss which shov;ed brady-
cardia under curare, v;ore proportional to stimulus
intensity. Considerably fewer Ss showed HR changes
under other conditions (see Table 3). "It ‘is, therefore,
not too surprising that other tests for an intensity
effect v/ere not significant. However, inspection of
Table 3 suggests that among Ss which showed either
tachycardia or bradycardia there was either a high
frequency of the HR effect at all intensities (e.g.
Ss H-22
,
H-23, T-30, T-31, S-32, and H-35) or an in-
creasing tendency (e.g. Ss T-12, S-13, H-19, H-21, S-25,
S-31, and S-33), for the effect as intensity increased.
Several other important results are evident upon
examination of these tables. First in Table 3 it will be
noted that 3 Ss (T-25, T-30 and S-32) showed significant
HR changes in opposite directions depending on the drug
state. These three Ss showed bradycardia during stimu-
lation when curarized, but showed tachycardia when normal
or anesthetized. Secondly, the data of Table 4 suggest
that certain Ss (H-12, S-33, and S-35) may not have
shown significant HR effects across all intensities
because of reversal of the I-IR effect at different inten-
sities. The criteria used earlier to select Ss wnicn
29
showed tachycardia or bradycardia across all intensities
would obviously be insensitive to induced HR changes if
increased intensity does in fact yield reversals in
direction of HR changes* In addition, the results for
certain Ss (T-19, H- 33, H-36) seem to indicate slight
HR changes over all intensities even though these effects
wore not significant. Clearly the examination of the
records of individual Ss was justified.
IIR Changes in the Non-drug Condition
In the normal condition, heart rate was most subject
to the effects of activity and respiration changes. For
these reasons noise free heart 3:ate records were difficult
to obtain and baseline HR was extremely variable. The re-
corded number of multivibrator pulses per 10 IBI was con-
verted into heart rate by the formula. HR=( 10 beats/(X
pulses/20 pulses per sec.))*^^ sec */min. =(^^^/X) bpm. The
mean pre-stimulation HR was the average of the first 2
measurements, i.e. the measurements preceding stimulation.
The mean heart rate ratio, for each HR measurement interval,
(percent HR change) was defined as the mean HR (across the
4 trials at one intensity and duration) for that measure-
ment interval divided by the mean pre-stimulation HR.
Figures 2, 4, 6, and 0 show the mean HR effects of
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positive, ambivalent, negative and neutral Ss re-
spectively. Binomial tests were used as the criterion
to indicate reliable HR changes within single Ss.
Among the positively responding Ss (Fig. 2) one
subject ( 5-36 ) showed a consistent bradycardia during
stimulation. However, one S (3-32) showed HR acceleration
under similar conditions. Figure 3 presents some re-
presentative responses of the three positive Ss shown
in 1 rgure 2. The cnoice of stimulus intensity and
C'-uration depicted in this and other figures including
actual records is partially arbitrary and partially a
result of the limitations of the records and the
experimental apparatus. As can be seen, two (3-32
and S-34) of the three positive Ss showed stimulation
induced tachycardia, rather than bradycardia. The
tachycardia responses during stimulation shown for
S-34 were typical and occurred on 7 of the 10 trials,
which were clear enough to score. Post-stimulation
bradycardia was a frequent occurrence in all three drug-
conditions, and for different affective kinds of stimu-
lation, but was most common after stimulation induced
tachycardia.
As Figure 4 shows, heart rate changes observed in
ambivalent Ss were usually found to be relatively larger
in magnitude and more polyphasically complex than in
30
univalent S.s (for example, see also Figs. 10 tmd 22).
Significant stimulation-induced bradycardia was shown
by T-31 and K-36. Furthermore as Fig. 5 shows, brady-
cardia in these Ss was followed by HU a.cceleration later
thus coinciding with the later aversive component of the
stimulation. Subject K-21, however, seemed to experience
very little HR change during stimulation.
Four (T-30, T-24, T-32 and H-35) out of six negative
Ss in the normal situation (Fig. 4) showed tachycardia
during and or after stimulation. This result cannot be
fully explained in terms of activity and respiration
since most aversive Ss (especially tegmental Ss) were
observed to "freeze" during stimulation and they con-
tinued to remain motionless for a considerable part of the
intertrial interval. Although T-19 showed respiratory
responses to the stimulation (see Fig. 7), there was no
evidence of HR change at all. Subject T-25 was also
difficult to evaluate, as can be seen in Fig. 7. The
same stimulus clearly did not reliably evoke the sime
response on every trial in this S
.
Most of the neutral Ss have been shown to be im-
properly implanted (see Fig. 1), and therefore will not
be extensively described. Subject S-30, however, was
implanted in the lateral septal area and as can be seen
in Fig. 5 did show tachycardia during stimulation. During
39
the attempts to train this S to self-stinulate, and later
to escape
,
it was observed that stimulation seemed to be
both slightly rewarding, since S would occasionally make
approaches to the bar for stimulation, and also aversive,
as well as convulsion inducing. Thus in spite of an
inability co shape this _S to respond, its electrode nay
perhaps oe considered to be placed in a weakly ambivalent
location. It is thus interesting to compare S-30 to the
other ambivalent Ss. When intensity was high and lasted
3 seconds, the observed effect was similar to the other
ambivalent Ss (see Fig. 5 )
<
even including an initial
deceleration. However, no noticeable HR effect was
observed at lower intensities and durations.
llli Changes During Pentobarbital Anesthesia
Figures 9, 11, 13 and 15 show the heart rate changes
of positive, ambivalent, negative and neutral Ss under
pentobarbital anesthesia, respectively. As Figure 9
shows, the positive Ss, as in the normal condition, seen
to show no HR changes in either direction. Actual HR
responses of these 3 Ss are shown in Figure 10. Further-
more, Fig. 11 shows that while tachycardia, corresponding
to the aversive component of stimulation in ambivalent
H-36 is present, there is still essentially little
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Fig, 12 Typical HR responses of ambivalent
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of II- 36 (Fig. 12) clearly show this effect. This evidence
of tacnyeardj. a during the aversive component is also
consistent with the results obtained for the purely
aversive Ss under pentobarbital (Fig. 13). Subject T-25
shov/ed significant acceleration during stimulation.
1* ur Lnermore
,
as Fig. 14 shows, three of the other four
negative S_s either seemed to show acceleration during
stimulation or else showed very large post-stimulation
acceleration. Subject S-35 (Fig. 15) is the only neutral
3 which showed a HR effect during stimulation. The
electrode implanted in this S vzas located in the ventral
aspect of the corpus callosum and this result is thus
difficult to relate to the rest of the data.
HR Changes During Cururination
Figures 16, IS, 20 and 22 present the mean HR
responses during curare sessions of positive, nega-
tive, ambivalent and neutral £s, respectively. Contrary







and S-32 (see Fig. 16) did show brady-
cardia during stimulation in this session. Typical
responses of these Ss are shown in Figure 17.
Consistent with the 2 previous drug conditions most
negative Ss showed no deceleration tendency under curare
1201
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ri’~-4) showed significant tachycardia
during stimulation while 2 other Ss (T-25, T-30) showed
significant stimulation induced bradycardia. Again
severe post-stimulation bradycardia was a frequent result
o.mon*j these negative Ss. By contrast positive Ss failed
to show post-stimulation bradycardia or else showed
gradual recovery from bradycardia induced during stimu-
lation.
As in earlier sessions the ambivalent Ss (see Figs.
20
# 21) showe a. cne most complex and varied patterns of




li-42) of these 6 Ss showed significant
oruoy cureia during stimulation. This result is con-
sis cent wi'cn the results obtained during previous drug
conditions. Two neutral Ss (H-20., S-25) showed signi-
ficant tendencies for tachycardia, one S (S-33) exhibited
a tendency for bradycardia. Except for S-33 the HR
effects of these neutral Ss were relatively small in
magnitude (see Fig. 22).
Figures 23, 24 and 25 show the mean heart rate chang<
for each group (i.e. positive, negative, ambivalent and
neutral) during the non-drug, pentobarbital and curare
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Of the main group trends.
In tig. 23 i u can be seen that negative Sis show
tachycardia during stimulation which continues to increase
nf-cer stimulation. Positive Ss seem to show slight HR
deceleration during stimulation followed by slight
tachycardia after stimulation. Ambivalent Ss seem to
snow stimulation deceleration followed by post-stimu-
lation deceleration.
In the pentobarbital condition (Fig. 24) positive
Ss apparently show a bradycardia which is very slight
and returns co baseline relatively slowly. Negative Ss
seem co show slight stimulation tachycardia and post-
srimulation oradycardin which may be larger in magnitude
than the post-stimulation bradycardia of positive Ss.
The one ambivalent S tested under pentobarbital shows
tachycardia after stimulation.
^Figure .25 suggests that in the curare situation
stimulation bradycardia occurs in both the ambivalent
and positive Ss, and that both seem to return back to
baseline at about the same rate. In contrast, the
negative Ss seem to shov; no deceleration or perhaps
even very slight acceleration followed by a later post-
stimulation deceleration. In all 3 drug conditions the
neutral Ss shov; little if any HR change.
60
DISCUSSION
One conclusion from this experiment which seems
quite clear is that discussion of the results of this
type of experiment must give considerable attention to
the responses of individual Ss. Thus, while the group
trends shown in Figs. 23, 24 and 25 accurately represent
responses elicited from almost every S in a group in
certain cases (e.g. negative Ss in Fig. 23, positive Ss
in rrgr,
. 24, 25), other group trends partially mask or
distort the actual results (e.g. ambivalent Ss in Fig.
2^>, nog. Ss in Figs. 24, 25) obtained from individual
Ss. Ambivalent Ss in the curarized situation (see Fig.
20) were a heterogeneous group consisting of 2 Ss which
showed very large magnitude stimulation and post-stimu-
lation bradycardia and 4 Ss which showed very small HA
changes. Note that all the positive Ss in the
curare condition (Fig. 16) seemed to show obvious but not
extreme bradycardia to stimulation. Therefore, there is
a considerable difference between the HR effects of the
positive and the ambivalent Ss in the curare condition
in spite of the apparent similarity in Fig. 25. Similar
situations hold in the other two exceptional instances
cited above. For example, it should be noted that Fig.




2 Ss showed no post-stimulation
change
,
and 2 showed post-stimulation bradycardia. In
the curare condition Fig. 18 shows that only 3 of the 8
negative Ss in this group showed late post-stimulation
bradycardia (i.c. during the fifth measurement interval).
On the o chon nand examination of the mean group
trends shown in Figs. 23, 24 and 25 do accurately and
more clearly demonstrate certain effects. Figure 25
clearly suggests an HR ceiling effect during curare, such
that all HR changes are translated into bradycardia.
However, groups can be distinguished from each other on
the basis of the order of occurrence of bradycardia with
respect to stimulation. More specifically, in the curare
condition negative Ss are differentiated from positive
and ambivalent Ss by their late post-stimulation brady-
cardia. As was stated above differentiation between
positive and ambivalent Ss must be made by examination
of individual responses. In general, ambivalent Ss in all
3 conditions showed a wide variability and complexity of
HR responses. Positive Ss by contrast all showed very
similar stimulation bradycardia which returned to baseline
relatively slowly.
Figures 23 and 24 are also accurate in suggesting
that in the non-drug and pentobarbital situations the
induced HR decelerations of the positive Ss were quite
62
shiall and unreliable. Negative Ss, by contrast, gave
reasonably consistent results across all conditions,
shov;ing stimulation acceleration in the non-drug and
pentobarbital conditions, and no stimulation deceleration
during cuirare. After stimulation, negative Ss shov;ed
severe bradycardia in the curare and pentobarbital con-
ditions, but showed increased tachycardia in the non-
drug condition.
It v;as unclear why negative Ss showed such pronounced
tachycardia in the mobile situation. Although there
were no obvious activity or respiration changes (except
for increased muscle tension (i.e. "freezing") during
stimulation), no reasonable alternative explanation seems
available to explain this tachycardia. It seems very
plausible that observations of overt behavior may not be
sufficient to confirm or reject the occurrence of re-
spiratory or activity changes. Thus the use of control
drug conditions for this purpose seems justified.
During the progress of this research two issues
were recognized which could complicate the interpretation
of the results and require qualification of conclusions
regarding the "reward-parasympathetic activation" hypo-
thesis or alternatively the "aversiveness-sympathetic
activation" hypothesis. First, it was noted that curare
significantly elevated the heart rates of all but one S.
63
This result is consistent with the known cholinergic





although HR usually has been reported unaltered when
curare doses are not high (Koelle, 1965). However
,
the
observed HR of these curarized 3s is approximately the
same as that reported in other studies using curare in
rats (Trowill, 1967; DiCara and Miller, 1960). Elevated
HR baseline has obvious relevance to the law of initial
values as stated by Wilder (1957):
"Not only the intensity but also the direction
of a response of a body function to any agent
depend to a large degree on the initial level of
that function at the start of the experiment.
The higher this "initial level", the smaller is
the response to function-raising, the greater
is the response to function depressing agents.
At more extreme initial levels there is a pro-
gressive tendency to "no response" and to "paradoxic
reactions", i.e. a reversal of the usual direction
of the response. This rule holds true for 75-
85 percent of all experiments (p. 73)"
Taking this into consideration the preponderance
of induced bradycardia during curare in the majority of
Ss, including 3 Ss which showed tachycardia in the normal
or pentobarbital sessions, becomes more understandable.
It will be recalled that 2 negative 5s showed significant
tendencies for tachycardia even under curare, while 2
others (T-25, T-30) showed a significant bradycardic
tendency. Since the latter 2 Ss showed significant tachy-
cardic tendencies when under pentobarbital or when normal,
64
respectively, it is a possibility that the responses of
these two Ss under curare were paradoxical. The remaining
aversive Ss (T-19, T-32, H-66, T-13) showed no significant
HR tendencies in either direction. By contrast, of the
10 ambivalent and positive Ss from which scoreable data
were collected in the curare session, 9 showed significant
bradycardic tendencies. There is, however, one other
instance of HR reversal. One positive septal S, s-32,
showed a significant bradycardia during curare, as is
predicted by the reward-parasympathetic activation hypo-
thesis, but showed tachycardia when normal. Careful
examination of the actual normal HR responses made by
S-32 confirmed that although this S showed only very
small magnitude tachycardia responses, it never showed
bradycardia until after stimulation was terminated. This
result can only be interpreted as an exception, albeit an
important one, to the prevailing trend for the group.
Kalmo (1961) has not given extensive information
regarding the initial or pre-stimulation HR levels of his
subjects. There is a possibility of elevated HR levels
for his rats, since the few HR levels given by him for
individual Ss ranged from about 400 to 450 bpm. However
,
it probably would not be justified to argue that initial
levels alone are sufficient to explain his results, since
Kalmo (1963) has also obtained IIR decelerations for reward-
G5
ing stimulation of bound immobile rats (actual HR levo.ls
not given). it is interesting to note, however, that in
another ax-tide (Malmo, 1965) he obtained respiratory
changes in opposite direction,
(
depending on whether rats
were free-moving or bound. He acknowledged the possibility
of initial respiratory levels as an explanation of these
directional differences, but still obtained HR slowing for
virtually all Ss.
Secondly, the importance of monitoring additional
cardiovascular parameters (e.g. blood pressure) is apparent,
particularly in the cases of no HR response, and in cases
of large post-stimulation HR decelerations. Katcher,
Solomon, Turner, LoLordo, Overmier and Rescorla (1969)
have pointed out that HR may not be the best index of
autonomic activity and that the concomitant measurement
of HR and systolic and diastolic blood pressure (BP)
provides a much better understanding of autonomic re-
lationships. In an experiment on normal and sympathec-
tomized dogs with foot-shock given for varying durations
they showed that diastolic BP and HR began to increase
at the onset of foot-shock. Systolic BP began to increase
shortly thereafter. Within a few seconds HR began to
decline irregularly while systolic and diastolic blood
pressures, and pulse pressure continued to increase for
as long as 10-20 seconds after shock onset. Termination
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of shock resulted in a rapid HR deceleration, frequently
to a level below baseline, while both blood pressure
indices remained elevated. Systolic and diastolic BP
always declined more slowly than HR after stimulation.
Furthermore when the 133 was 5 or 10 sec. long, but not
longer, both BP indices continued to rise for a brief
period after stimulus offset. Whenever deceleratory I-IR
overshoot after stimulation occurred, it was during
elevated systolic and diastolic BP. Katcher et al point
out that these results are explained very well by the
barorecptor reflex, which responds to blood pressure by
slowing heart rate and reducing peripheral resistance.
However, heart rate is affected much more rapidly than
peripheral resistance and thus may be driven to levels
below baseline while BP is still elevated.
The results of Katcher, et al may have relevance
to the present experiment. Negative Ss frequently showed
no HR effect during stimulation when under curare but
showed a severe bradycardia after stimulation, thus
suggesting elevated BP. Furthermore, it has been shown
by McQueen, Browne, and Walker (1954) that stimulation
of dorsomedial tegmental placements in dogs does cause
BP elevation. However, it should be acknowledged that
certain positive Ss in the normal condition also showed
post-stimulation bradycardia. The bradycardia shown by
G7
these positive Ss was much more gradual in its appearance
and in its recovery and did not reach the magnitude of
the bradycardic effect achieved by the negative Ss. it
thus seems possible, from the differences in the nature
of the bradycardia of the two groups, that an alternative
explanation may apply to the post-stimulation bradycardia
of posicxve Ss. However, in the absence of BP measure-
ments any attempted explanation of the post-stimulation
bradycardia of positive Ss would be too speculative, if
post-stimulation bradycardia in positive Ss is correlated
ui t-h increased BP, as was suggested for the negative Ss
above, then sympathetic, rather than parasympathetic,
activation would seem to be involved, thus contradicting
the reward-parasymapthetic activation hypothesis. Clearly,
the data that exists at this time is not sufficient to
provide a definitive answer.
It should be noted that the occasional failure to
obtain HR deceleration for positive septal Ss in this
experiment not only fails to confirm Malmo's (1961)
results but is also divergent from the prevailing trend
of other reports (Hess, 1959; Covian, 1967). Covian
has suggested that the predominant parasympathetic effects
(particularly decreased BP) elicited during stimulation
of septal loci in his experiments were intermingled with




^QS not always obtained bradycardia concomitantly
with hypotensive BP. Thus
,
in view of these observations
and of the small number of positive septal Ss yielding
scoreable records in the normal condition of the present
experiment, the contradiction of Malmo' s earlier results
is minor. Furthermore, it should be recalled that all
positive and all but one ambivalent Ss showed significant
bradycardia during stimulation under curare. One ambi-
valent S showed foradycardic tendencies, but not signifi-
cantly. These results regarding positive Ss might
benefit from further investigation, but with the addition
of the concomitant measure of blood pressure.
Recently Gardner and Malmo (1969) have also
demonstrated that either foot-shock or aversive dorsal
midbrain stimulation yield elevated post-stimulation
heart rates. They were unable to • record during stimu-
lation due to noise artifacts. Gardner and Malmo also
observed that their aversive tegmental Ss, but not their
foot-shocked Ss, showed a transient post-stimulation HR
slowing, followed by a longer lasting tachycardia. These
results arc confirmed in the present study.
Tn summary, the present experiment obtained the
following general results (although exceptions to, and




1 * Positively responding Ss did not show brady-
cardic tendencies in the non-drugged and pentobarbital
conditions. However
,
the small number of Ss yielding
scoreaole data in these two conditions was noted.
2. In the curare condition, Ss with positive elec-
trodes uniformly showed stimulation'-induced brady-
cardia, followed by a slow even recovery of HR to
baseline.
3. Subjects with ambivalent electrodes tended to
show polyphasic HR responses. When non-drugged these
Ss tended to show a biphasic, initially bradycardia,
Inter tachycardia response to stimulation. When
under curare, these Ss again showed early HR
deceleration when stimulated, but post-stimulation
HR changes were frequently polyphasic.
4. Subjects with negative electrodes showed stimu-
lation-induced tachycardia when non-drugged, and
when under pentobarbital anesthesia. These Ss
tended to show pronounced post-stimulation brady-
cardia in all 3 conditions.
5. Subjects with neutral electrodes rarely showed
HR changes in either direction.
6. Other obtained results, which were not directly
relevant to the reward-parasympathetic activation
hypothesis, were as follows: Curare elevated heart
70
rate about 33% above the non-drugged level or the
ILv level during pentobarbital anesthesia. There was
no evidence of adaptation of HR responses to central
stimulation. HR responses seemed to be proportional




xhe predominant results of the present experiment
therefore
,
appear to be consistent with the hypothesis
suggested by Maimo (1963)
,
when the law of initial
values is taken into consideration. It is, however,
recommended that future research in this area should
involve the concomitant measure of blood pressure, and
that investigation of the behavioral affect elicited
from diencephalic and mesencephalic structures would
profitably precede research on the cardiovascular effects
of stimulation. Furthermore, tests of both rewarding and
aversive affect should be completed.
In interpreting the meaning of the reward-para-
sympathetic activation hypothesis it is tempting to
espouse a James-Lange type interpretation, i.e. to suggest
that rewarding brain stimulation facilitates the para-
sympathetic nervous system, thus quieting the organism
and alleviating stressful sympathetic effects, and that
as a consequence the subject experiences a pleasureful
state. Such is probably an overstatement. More
7.1.
importantly, it is also
recj;u ires cletormination
systemic changes and th
organism, both of which
difficult to test, since it
of the order of occurrence of the
e psychic eirperience of the
seen to occur within a fraction
of a second.
A recent report by Ward and Hester (19G9) raises
fui tncr objections to the importance of peripheral
autonomic reactions in self-stimulation,. They completely
interrupted the thoracolumbar sympathetic outflow and
demonstrated that self-stimulation behavior in cats was
unaltered. Furthermore
,
a bilateral vagotomy combined
with a bilateral pelvic splanchnicectoray added to the
above sympathectomy still did not alter the self-stimu-
lation behavior. These orjerations also interrupted
visceral sensory feed-bach suggesting that afferent
visceral impulses were not essential. Thus a Jamcs-
Lange interpretation seems unwarranted.
Gellhorn and Loofhourrow (1963) have evaluated the
James-Lange theory thus:
"We do not agree, however, with the James-Lange
theory, according to which the autonomic changes
are considered to bo the cause of the emotions.
We are not sad because we weep. It is not a
peripheral process located in the lacrimal glands
but rather a central process intimately related
to the hypothalamus that is the primary alteration
in an emotional response. It finds its expression
in characteristic autonomic and somatic discharges
which together with cortical reactions constitute
the emotion (p. 89 )."
It mny be too restrictive to place such central
importance solely on the hypothalamus, i.c. it seems
likely that other diencephalic, and mesencephalic
structures also require consideration. In general,
however, the author concurs with their 'statement.
Emotions are initially experienced independently of and
simultaneously with the somatic and autonomic changes
which occur. Subsequently emotional experiences are
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iIcan heart rate response over trials for
each subject during curarization.
dislocation: l=septal, 2=hypothalamic, 3--
tegr.ental
; A=affect: l=positive, 2=negative,
3=ambivalent
,
4=neutral; MHR=mean heart rate,
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